
PROPOSED SYS"TEl\1 FOR THE TRA.NSLfTlJRA"TION '01!' 

SIAMESE WORDS INTO ROMAN CHARACTERS 

'rhe existence of a large proportion of words of Sanskrit or Pali 

ungm in the Si.amese language -complicates th~ task, which has been 

entrusted to us by the Council of the Siam &lciety, of fo rmulatit1g 

recommendations towards t.he adoption of~ system for the tmnslite t'a~ 

tion of Siamese words inoo Roman char.acters. 

Generally speaking, we recommend that the so-caHed "Hun

terian" system oftranslitemtion from the Devanagari should be adopted 

for the denotation in Roman characters of Sanskr it or Pal i words which 

occur in Siameoo. We need ha1:dly point out that this systeru is in 

almost aniversal use among Oriental scholars, and that by means of it 
Sanskrit or Pali words can be identified, whethet· appearing in their 

~iamese, Burmese or other forms. It has, morAover, become the cus

tom in this country to transliterate proper names of Sanskrit or Pali 

origin in accordance with the H untet·ian system, and, as the Epelling 
of propet' names is notoriously a matter which concerns chiefly the 

individuals who bear them, we should considE' r as ill-advised any 

proposal tending to alter the 111ethocl which has a lready been adopted 

in these cases. 

It is, however, well known that the spelliug of words of Sans
krit or Pali origin in Siamese by no means corresponds with their 
current pronunciation. This circumstance leads us to recommend 

that the following two classes of words, although det·ived hom Sanskrit 
m Pali, should not be transliterated according to the Hunterian sy~

tem, but rather by the method of phonetic transliteration which , as will 

be seen, we propose for the denotation of ordinary Siamese words :-

{ 1.) Words from the Sanskrit or Pali which ha\·e, b)' fnmiliar 

use, become to all practical intents part anrt parcel of the Siamese 
language, and which, despite thei r orthography or polysy llabic form, 
'have ceased to beat· the aspect of foreign ,·ocab lP.s. ~neh worcl::: as 
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.... .... " . rJj, 'i'l1:, nt'1, "nr' fiJ"HJ1 are COnstantly used Wlthout any Sense 

of their having been det·ived from another language, and it would seem 
pedantic to transliterate them by a different method from that applied 
in the case of ordinary Siamese words. It is scarcely feasible to draw 
up an exhaustive list of words coming under this ca.>Eigory, but we 
w01!1ld submit that the matter is one which may be left to discretion 
and common-sense. 

( 2. ) Local geographical names. Some of these are of Sans
krit or Pali, and some of Siamese, origin. It would, in our opinion, be 
regrettable to publish a map of Siam in which geographical names 
derived from the Sanskrit or Pali were transliterated according to the 
Hunterian system, whilst those of Siamese origin were transliterated 
according to some other system The employment of two different 
systems in one and the same map would inevitably confuse the geu
graphica} student who is unacquainted with Siamese. The use of a. 

phonetic system fot· transliterating geographical names has, moreover, 
been ad vacated by the various geographical societies. We would not, 

however, alter the forms "Bangkok," for "1J1\Intm," and "'Ayuthia," 

for "flti'Vlt:~n " which would appear to ·have acquired international , ' 
iilanction. 
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I. Words of Sanskrit or Pali origin occurring in Siamese. 

For expressing the sounds of the Thai family of languages, 

including Siamese, alphabets lierived from Indian alphabets a re nsP.d . 
With a view to adapting these Indian alphabets to the use of a non

Aryan lan guage, certain modifications had to be made. 'l'he Siamese 

language knows only the following sounds, which must be presented. by 

dis.tinct signs, namely, K P T Oh and their aspirates, and B D .F H 

L M N H. S W Y Ng; whilst the original Indian alphabet from 
which the Siamese derived their alphabet consisted of the fo llowin g 
letters:-

VowELS. 

tl a tJ'i a ti i 

. 
ltl e ltl ai lr.J o Lf.Jl au tn am rJ: al.l 

CoNsoNANTS. 

Gutturals : n k ".ll kh f'l g 'lJ gh ~ 1l 

Palatals: ~ c tl ch ~ j Wjb t1J fi 

Linguals: fJ t J th 'nd nJ.dh 'U.J.' ll 

Dentals: VI t f) th Yl dl 'tj, dh "H 11 

Labials: 11 p tJ ph Wb .fl bh l.J 111 

Semivowels: palatal ~ y Sibilan t.s : palatal 1"1 ~· 

Semivowels : lingnal r r Sibilants : li ngmd H sh 

Semivowels: dental (1 Sibilants: denta l as 
Sf'mi vowels : labial I) v Aspiration ~h WI 

Sanskrit and Pali words largely contributerl t.o the stock ot 
wor·d.s in S iamese and the words derived from them may sti ll be traced 
by t.heir orthography. 
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This is especially the case with titles, names of Palace~, the 

technical terms of Buddhist and Brahmanical religion or philosophy 

and, to a more limited e~tent, with geographical names. 

Surnames and family names do not at present exist in Siamese 

and their place may be said to have been taken by official t itles. 

'l'hese titles are mostly derived from Sanskrit and PfJ.li words and their

foreign origin is felt. As a proof of that, we may state that in 

trans! iterating them, the holder of a title, if he wants to romanize it, 
foil ows a method difftwent from that which he uses for common words, 

and we may from such attempted transliteration €Yf Sanskrit and Pali 

words trace the inconsistencies ureva.iling in romanizing. For instance, 

t,Vll'l, l'ali deva, is written as "dhev" instead of" t'ep "; wfllm Vishnu, as , 
"Bhishnu"; and further examples readily occur in looking over newspa-

pers and reports in which titles are used in a romanized form of 

Siamese. 

In creating new titles 1 recour-se is even now principally had to 

Sanskrit aml Pali. Thet·e is no difficulty in finding their meaning in 

a Sanskrit ot· Pnh dictionary1 whilst some difficulty may be :found in 

tracing their origin in the dictionaries of the Siamese language. 

I n pronouncing words oi· & .. mskrit m- Pali origin in Siamese, it 

l'!hould be remembered that 

l. Siamese discarcls as much a& possihle compound consonants, 

and, with a view of avoiding them, it pronounces an. indistinct vowel 

between them, called :;rvam·bhakti or nrddhamatta. 

2. Siamese only uses in pronunciation as finai:? 1 vowels, nasal 

vowels, nasals and sounds expressed by the letters: k, p, t. ConsPqnently, 
the inhe1·eut short vowel, 'a,' as a fin~! after consonants, mny be 

omitted in transcription, and, in >vorcls of more than one syllable, the 

rule as to finals holcls good fol' every sy liable. 
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II Proposed system for the phonetic transliteration of 
Siamese words. 

It will be well to state t he following general principles, which 
have g uided us in our attempt to evolve a system for the romanization 

of Siamese words, other than those which are t o be translitemted 

according to the Hunterian system. 

ln the first place, we wc,uld submit that such a system should, 

as far as possible, be pho11 etic. 'J'he transliteration of Siamese words 
in to Roman characters is, we take it., in tended primarily for those who 
are unacquainted with the Siamese language, or, at least., with the 
Siam ese alphabet. :B~o r such persons, a system based on orthographical 

principles can only be mi:;leadi 11 g. To represent the word na, for 

example, by the symbols "kol " may sa tisfy th e historical sense of 
Uwse who are already familiar with the Siamese script and spelling. 
'l'hese individuals, however, ipso f a·;to Jo not need the help of trans
li te ration in order to apprehend Siamese words. 'fo persons who are 

not familiar with Si.ame:;e spelling, 011 the contrary, the symbols "kol'" 
convey a false impre:;sion ;~ ,; to the p t·onunciation of the word na, 
which is sonnded as " kon " and not as " kol." Similarly, n.o very 

,( 

useful purpose would be se l'ved by writin g the word LJ'f'J as "rew," on 

til e analogy of th <:> word f'J~ ( wan), iH which the letter () is denoted 

by w. d~r:J is souncled as" reo," a11d the form "t·ew," though having 
the merit of orthographi cal eonsi:-;tency, will, to the uninitiated, be 

scarcely intelli gible. 

In the seconn place, the proposed system of phonetic 

transliteration should, as far as possible, be international m 

character, that is to say, the Roman sy mbols ad opted should , when 
prac1 icable, be calcu lated to convey t he same sounds to educated 
Eul'opeans of what.ever nat ionali t.y. ll is not a question of transliter
ating Siamese words as they would be written, for j;1 stance, .by a 
German, or a .l!'t·enchman, ot· an Bnglishman. It may happen that 

a certain Siam·~;;e sound fhdil an approximate equivaleu tin only one 
of the more generally kno wn Europ~an lang uages. In that event, 
~uch approximate equivalent would be atlopted, pro\·ided that there 
were not other object ions to doing so. In other cases, it may be im

practicable to find any Eiuropean eqni val0nt for certain Siamese sou11ds,. 
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ln these instances, resort must be had to some more or less arbitrary 
symbol. In this connection, we would say that we have not been 
insensible, when selecting a symbol, to the claims which long usage may 
have established in favour of a particular Roman equivalent. We 
have also taken into consideration the methods of transliterating other 
Oriental languages which have been adopted in India, Cambodia and 
the Malay States. 

In the third place, tf contusion is to be avoided, the proposed 
system should be simple, and further, it should be logi·cal and con
sistent with itself. Whenever feasible, a single Siamese sound should 
be represented by a single Roman equivalent, and a given symbol 
should represent invariably the same sound. 

We would allude here to one difficulty, which His Majesty the 
King has indicated in His message to the Siam Society, namely, the 
fact that each person tends to represent sounds by symbols according 
to his own individual sense of hearing, and that the work of devising a 
phonetic system of transliteration is greatly hampered in consequence. 
Whilst realising that this difficulty is a serious one, we have endea
voured t.o overcome it Whenever we have not been at first in entire 
agreement as to the nature of a Siamese sound, we have finally chosen 
a Roman symbol for that sound, only after such repeated and careful 
enunciation of it by an educated person of Siamese nationality as has 
enabled us to decide unanimously upon an equivalent. 

We venture to t•ecommend for adoption the following ph011etic 
method for the romanization of ordinary Siamese words :-
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PROPOSED METHOD FOR ROMANIZING SIAMESE WORDS. 
cl:EEao'V 

PHONETIC TRANSLITERATION; 

CoNSONANTS. 

Initial. Final. Initial. ]!'ina!. Initial. ~Final. 

n k k , ch t tJ d t 
1 };:c k 'U chc lJ t 
"11 k' jj chc t j t' t 

f'1 k' k 'J! s t "Y1 ttc t 
Fl k' Q.J ch' t VJJ t' t 

"lJ kc blJ y 11 ru 11 II 

\1 ng ng 

, d t 1J b p u y 

lJ 
1 r n 

Ill t. t. p p ('! 11 

n t' t rJ p' I) w 
- -------------------

Yl t' t ~ f i"i,H,t\ s t 

t( Vlr s 
11 t w p' p 

vJ 
~ h 

t.l n n f d h 

n PC p w ll 

'JJ 
tl Mute-employed 

111 111 to support a 
vowel sound, as 
in tn See ta-ble 
of vowels. 

DouBLE CoNSONAJITS . 

nr kr ll t'l kl 111) kw 

11 k'r· ']('! k' l ']f) k'w 

rll' k'r l'lt'l k'l m k\,· 

m tr 

l.l! pr lJt'l pi 

wr p'r Wt'l p<t 
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VowELS. 

Inherent vowel. a or o, 
. v 

somet1mes o, 

(according to 
. 

tn am 
its sound.) . 

..... tl um 
fl a 

, 
tJ: a or al 

fl'l a 
Ltl1: v .... o}~ 

ti i 
... tl11 a· 

' 
final, an 

f) 

"" 
tlH~ am 

f) ti 

... tj rti, r1 
fl -ti -

~l rii, ri 
tl u , 

fJ 1ii 
fl u 

:1 fJl lti " & 

ttl e 
"' h ( denotes 'a stop-

e " t!J ped vowel.) 

Uti e tl i ( final only. ) 

1tJ at f) uo- or ua (when 

1tJ a1 followed by a con-
sonant.) 

v 
( when final. ) flrJ 0 f) 0 

lfl 0 
.._ 

tlf) ua 
... 

lfl1 ao f) f) lU 



..!. 
lllU 

l~U( 11 ) 
d. 

l11UfJ 
A 
nfl 
A 

Llltl 

LOfl( 11) 
L~tl( ~ ) 
A 

LllflU 

L lltl 

l11U 
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CoMBINED VowELS . 

kia 

kie(k) 

kio 

kli 

kue(k) 

klia(ng) 

kllei 

ko 

ki:>i 

kiiei 

kon 
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REMARKS. 

Cousonants . 

n ; "'l ; r1 ; 1J.. The initial forms of thei'e l,> ttet·s are, in our opinion, 
best. represented by the symbols k, ch, t and p, respectively . It 
should he clearly understood, however, that we refer to the unaspirated 

forms of such symbols, all four of which are unknown, fat• example, as 
initial consonants in the English and German languages. 

The letter "' would seem to approximate closely to the I talian 
c before e or i. 'l'his consonant is, moreover, represented in the 

Hunterian system of transliteration by the single letter c. The em
ploymeut of c to represent the lettet· f<ll is, however, cpcn t.o objection 
for our pmposcs. ' 'l'o most Europeans c represents ·a k sound, whilst 
even to Italians it approximates to 1"1 only before ~he vowels e and i. 
'l'he symbol ch, on the other hand, approximates somewhat in English 

to the sound of "' ; further, the practice of denoting fll by ch has the 
sanction of previous usage. Under the circumstances, we recommend, 
therefore, the continuance of this practice, despite the fact that, in 
establishing ch as the equivalent of "', we are representing a single 
Siamese by two Roman letters. 

'.D, '11, t'l, Fl, <JJ; 'tl, ~,OJ ; j, "Vl, Vll, n, VJ, 11; tJ, w,.n. 

The initial forms of these aspirated consonants have hitherto 
been represented usually by kh, ch, th, and ph, respectively. The 
symbol ph is open to the objection that it may be mistaken easily for the 
sound f. The symbol t h is equally misleading, as it suggests t,he 
English sound th in such words as "thin" or " than," or in words 
which have been transliterated from the But·mese ( e. g., " Thaton"). 
'l'he symbol ch. is unsatisfactory, inasmuch as it marks no differentiation 

between "' and ~, We recommend the use of the " rough breathing " 

(spi1·itus asper), which is known to other phonetic systems, to indicate 

the aspiration in the initial forms of the letters fl, ~, OJ · 'li' 'VI nJ 
. ' ,J, ' ' 

n, Vl, 1i ; tJ, W, .n, and, for the suke ot cousi:;tency, of the ktters ".ll, 
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":D, 1'1, Fl, "JJ, abo. We thus arr ive at the symbols k', ch', t' aucl p'. 

His l\Iajest.y the King has sugge;;ted the employment of the 

~ymbol X to rt>j)l'f.:;;E-nt ~, and of the symbol Q to rt>present fl. The 

symbols thns snggt>stetl would prove both simple and convenient, but 

they cannot well fi ncl a pl:1.ce in a phonetic system of transliteration, 

inasmuch as other Roman lette rs exi st '"hich convt>y more OJ' less ap-

proximately t.he sound of the characters~ and 1'1. Moreovei', if~ i;; t;o 

be rep 1·esented by X, theu, for the sn.ke of consistency, the chamctei'S 

Q a.nd OJ ,;hould be denoted hy the same symbol. Simi lar ly, if Q is 

to rt>pn~sent 1'1, then the chal'acte1·s "11, ']~ Fl, and "JJ shonlcl be denoted 

hy Q also . 

.:] • 'rhe symbol ng a;; representing this sonucl has become so 

familiat· by long u:>age tltat we deem it advisable to t•etain it. 

U. Final, does uot exist as a consonant. 

1). 'l'he symbol w, a;; prononnL'ed in li)nglish, co11veys the 

sonnd of consonantal 'l, aml we recomend its aLloption. Consonantal 

I) oecm·s whenever the letter IJ is followed immediately by a vowel, that 

is to say, initially and also in the double consonants fll), '.D'l aJHl l'lf'J ; 
..;. ..... .., 

e. V·· 'l~, wing; n'ln, kwa.k; ']'J1, k'wo.m; l'l'l1l.J, k'wit nJ. 

l1. We would 110t mark t his let.t,PJ' wheu it is plaeecl befot'l~ 

a consonant, to Msist in indicating the tone of a syl lable. 'rhus 

1YI~, l101)~ will appear simply as mn.i, luang. 

Note. A (~on;;onant appearing in the middle of a polysyllabic 

wurrl may have a double valne if it sen•es both a:> the final letter of 

the sy llabl e wl1ich precede;~ it,, and also as the initial letter of t.he 

sy liable which follows it. Henee, 'l.lnM~IO should be written as 

prMsachak; .W~~11 as p'itsadan; 
... 

C'h'onlabot (but jj('jlJ 1 = Ch'onbiirl). 
ll 

11~~J1 as nltsadon ; ~ i('jlJVl as 

" c' A 
Words like bf'ljl11J1 11'1lf111 

I ' ' 
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however, should be \Hitten P 'ech'abiiri, nich'a.kan, ratf1er t ftall 
P 'etch'abiiri, ratch'akan, not only because the omission or insertion of 
the lette1· t makes no gt·eat difference to the pronunciation, but also 

because the denotation of ~ without t in such words or 111n11 ha~ 
become consecrated by usage. 

Vowels , 

Where Siamese orthography distinguishes between the long
and the short forms of a vowel sound, we would mark the long forms as 
such (a, e, i, etc) , Short fot·ms should not be marked specially as such, 

Inherent vowel. The pr'om:ti1Ciation of the inherent vowel 
varies in Siamese; usually it is sounded as a or else as o, and shonld be so 

wt·itten. Sometimes it has the sound of tJf), when we would denote 

it by ~ (see below). Before 1 at the end of a word the it.llterent. 

vowel should always be r-epresented by b, e. g., al.l,~, samut; lJ'ij, 

bon; lU'11, nak6n. 

"" ..!, & 1 tl ; tl1 ; tl ; tl ; f) ; tl ; Ltl ; L tl ; tl. We recommend that these , , 
simple vowel sounds should be represented in accordance with the 

Italian vowel system (a ; a.; i; 1 ; u ; \i ; e; e; o) 

.& A 
tl ; tl. These vowel s approximate somewhat to u, as pro-

nounced in Ji'rench, or to ti in German. We should denote them by u 
and IT, respectively . 

tlr:l. This is a difficult sound to denote. It would appear to 

have some affinity to an open e sound. Pallegoix denotes it by the 

symbol e, the adoption of which we recommend. 

ltl, 1t~. Note the spelling of such words as \~u, which we 

would write ch'ai. The diphthong tllt.l will appear as ai. 
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tJ'fl. The denotation of this vowel forms aumittedly the sub-

ject of much contention. 'rhe symbol aw, as pronounced in English, 

would give a good representation of the Siame.;;e souncl. Unfortunately, 

there is a seriou;; objection to the en>ployment of the symbol in ques
tion, inasmuch as the Roman letter w has already been utilised to 

represent the Siamese consonantal I). Regard being had to the prin
ciple bid down above that any proposed syst.em of transliteration must 
be logical and consistent with itself, the employ ment. uf aw to 

re.prese11t rJtl can only lead to confusion. If the symbol a·w be 

used to denote the vowel rltl, then the symbol awi must be used to 

denote the diphthong tltm. As His :Majesty the King hat> 

pointed out, such a tramliteratio11 would be uttei·ly misleading, since 
t.he lettet·s awi sl10uld, log-ically, be pronounced a-wi. On the other 

hand, the sound tltl would seem to partake of the nature of an open 

o vowel, and it would be bPst, in our opinion, to denote it by some 
fot·m of that vowel. The symbol o has been utilised to represent tht 

inherent vowel in Siamese; o is suggested as the equivalent of ttl 

' 
and o as the equivalent of Ltltl. The most satisfactory course would, per· 

haps, be to represent tltl by o, a symbol which at onct-~ shows the open 
nature of the vowel. Pallegoix, however, utilises the accent to 

denote the descending (period) tone, and, as will be seen below, 
we b.ave thought it well to recommend the adoption of Pallegoi::x. 

system fot· mo,rking the intonation of word;;, when necessary 

for any special purpose. The ~ymbol o to represent tJtl might thus 

be confusing, as it conlil upon occasion denote either t.he so nnd tltl, 

or the inhert>nt vowel with the descending intonation . Under the 

circumstances and in order to avoid the possibility of any such confn-

:;ion, we suggest that tltl should be dP-noted by the arbitr·ary symbol ~. 

tJtltl would then appear as ~i, and no misapprehension, 5ttr:h as \1 onl<l 

follow on the adoption of tht• symbol awi, need arise. 

Ltl1 'rhis sound may, in our opinion, be t·ept•esenterl phon e
tically eitlwr by au or ao. We advise the adoption of the sy mbul ac , 
which has the sanction of usage and which is less likely than au to be 
mi spronounced by Euro.pea.ns of certain nationalities. 
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tl!: may r~present simply a &11oPt "a" sound, as in tJ![)Y11lll1' or 
~ 

in the prefixes n1::, 11J.i:r 111::. In such cases, we would denote it. by 

a.. At the end of a wot·d, howeveF, it rept'esents t~1e stopped form of 

the inherent vowel, when we wou•ld represell'ti it by the symbol a!_"~'. 

e. g., w~: lJ: which we wourct tm·nsliternte 1)9 p'¥ah. pah. 

' ' lt will be of ad vantag.e t(} exptoain: here our recommendation as 

to denoting the effect on a vowel of the sign : in Siamese, which cor

:responds to· the visarga in Sanskt·it. This sign denotes, not necessari

y a shot-t, but a st.opped, vowel and some speci'a.l symbol Jlllllst be in:.. 
vente<l t.o m:wk it. Such a syrwbol has been devised in th~ Hunterial1' 

s:Ystem of translitera-ting' Sanskl'it words, whel'e the effuct of visarga 
on1 a vowd i:; indicated by wi·iting g after it, We would urge th~ 

adoption of t.his symbol in: the transliteration of Siamese, \Vor·cls like· 

1.111:;.,. Ll1l!, ~{l:Z would thus be w.~-itten t.eh, teh Jell. 

ttn:: represents too stopped' f01m of ~ltl... We would write it. ~;~. 

nrr,., Ioitiat, tkis· sound shou.ld appear as a, as,. for example, in 

tJHI"l:: (ak'ah); final, it should appeav as a.n,. a.a ,. for exan~p.kl, in YlJ:. 

~ ~ 
1lr:JM, ~111'1 (p'tt..hk'arr, ~ "an). 

~ final i·s taunrll as a. VO'\V'e-F i•rr conjunction with other vowels, 
I 

ami shou ld then be represented hy i,. e. g', !11'19, ti:i.i; ']~U, k'lui r 

l '~ . t'lm.J t ~ Ul. 

f.J ail a vowel may oo followed immediately by a C<;}n sonant., 

in \vhich ease w'e would denote it by i1o or ua. Wfien tlJ..E!' following 

consona-nt i's any other t.han ~. tbe- symbol uo should be employed, e. g. ,. 

mn, p'iiok 1 "]JI'JII, :k'uot; l'!Jli,. ruop ; lJ'JlJ, biiom; l'llJl, k 'iionr 

arn~, siion. l<'ollowed by ~, howe,'er, f) has rat}let• the 80\1110 of ii~ 

and shonld be sO' written, e. g., t-1M-l, luang. 

As a vowel, f) may also appear as a final, when it shoukl w 
.... . "' wl'itten o, e. q. , tlt1!J, le1); tn!J, ao; lVlU"', t'io, 
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Note, however, the sounds tJ'rJ (as in l.l~, bua), nrm (kuei; aml 

": ( . ~ k" dJ as m flj(j' nu). 

~ 4 ~ 

mtJ, mtJ(n). We would represf'nt the sound Lntl a.s kola. 

When followed by any consonant, however, this diphthong resembles 
4 4 

ie rather -than ia .a.nd shonld be ~written, e. g., Lftlfl, riek; ma<tlfl, 

... -...!. 4 !l!i 
!diet; Ll.l-rtJlJ, priep; L~au~, liem; Ln!Jtrn, kwien; latJ-J, lieng. 

A A A A 
~ntJ, Lfltl(fl). tfl.fl(-J). We would denote the sound Lntl 

as k!ti.a. Folk>wed by any ronsonant but -~, however, tia becomes 
- A - A -

rather tie and should be so represented, e. g., Lfltlfl, kliek; LPitJPl, duet; . 
.a. - ..!. - .!A -

•&fltllJ, kiiep; !dl'JlJ, siiem; Latl\.1, liien. F"Ollowed by~. this diphthong 

l"e3embles ih in sound and we would denote it accordingly, e. g., 

-
mtiang . 

... 
Lntl, LnU. The vowel so'tmd in these combinations ·resembles 

the German o, by which symbol Wf:\ would represent it. Compare 
tbe vowe! ·sound in English " hurt," Frendt "peur.;' 

The word wr: tn. We recommend that tliis word, which 

'Occurs so often, should be transliterated as P•ayii, in accordance with its 

-current pronunciation in Siamese. 

Nate. IJ followed by a consonant -; 
... 4 

Lfltl-, mu( n) ; 
.&. A 

l-fltl(fl), Lf.ltl( .:J ). 

'rhe second vowel of thE'~e drpht.l10rrgs, as pronounced in Siam
E-se, is an indistinct one. It is, however, perceptibly affected by the 

presence or absence of a consonant aftet· it, or by the nature of the 

following consonant, if any. For this reason we have judged it well to 
differentiate, -as recommended -aibov~, between iio and iia, between ia 
~nd ie, and between lia and Ue. Whilst recognising that we may not be 

ll"ende:·ing accurately all the various changes of sound which the 

diphthongs in question may undergo, we think, nevertheless, that ::i0llH:l 

such practical method of differentiation is ad,·i:;able. 
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Tones. 

We are in full accord with the opinion expressed by His Majes
ty the King that the tone value of Siamese sounds should be ignored 
when transliterating, and that "high" and "low" consonants of the 
same class should be denoted by the same Roman characters. Sim
plicity is one of the main objects in view, and to mark the tones must 
tend to CClllll?licate greatly any system of romanization which may be 
adopted. As His Majesty observes, the context should suffice to make 
clear the meaning of words, although no tone he indicated. Under 
exceptional circumstances, however, as, for instance, where some work 
of scholarship is being undertaken, it may be expedient; or even 
necessa1•y, to indicate the intonation of Siamese words. In such a case, 
we would recommend the adoption qf the convenient system for mark
ing the Smmese tone::; which has been devised by Pallegoix . Accord
ing to this system, the common or right tone is not marked, whilst 
the other tones ·are indicated as follows:-

Circumfiex ( depreesed) tone by the mark .. over the vowel. 
Descending (period) tone by the mark over the vowel. 
Ascending (question) tone by the mark over the vowel. 
High tone by the mark . under the vowel. 

In conclusion, we would say that the system which we propose 
here has for its object, as His Majesty the King suggests, the romaniz
ing of such Siamese words as have to be used in conjunction with 
8ome European language. We have not attempted to devise a scheme 
for writing the Siamese language wholly or exclusively in Roman 
characters. The Siamese alphabet provides the best means for denot
ing Siamese sounds, and any attempt at romanization must necessarily 
be imperfect. Where, however, romanization is called for, an impor
tant step in advance will have been taken, if the Siam Society· can 
formulate some system which will succeed in obtaining general 
adoption. 

0. FRANKFURTER. 
P. PETITHUGUENIN. 
J . . CROSBY. 
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Examples of Geographical Names transliterated according 
to the system here proposed. 

1Jrn'fla nnLYlW., , 
t.J11fln 'r'lr:'linr . . "' 
ti1Lf1fll(j11JL'Vn 

filLfltl PlaA , 
• .... of 

tl1 L.fltllJ'l~ r llH 

thlnt.Jllr:VJlJr.J~ , . .., 
tl1llltl lll~ ll'Bllli tltl 

• 'l ' 
tl1lfltl Ul~fl'Bll l ~'L!J . . 
tl1l.flt1 Ul~tllfl 

11 
• t:J 

fl1l.flr:l Ul~ m :u 
• A 

tl1l.flt11J1~ ']jtJ . 
tl11.fltl 1J 1-Wll'\i 
• ~> 

tl1L.flt11J1~ 'll\iLVltl'\i , 
tl1Lnn njj u rru: 

' , . "" ""' tl1L.fltl Aa~jj\i 
• .<!. .&. 

tl1L.fltl .fl111 ll'llH!J 

tl1L.fltl V\'\it.l~ U '.DlJ 
.&. A A of 

"H'HVlU r VIHJ ll-Jtl~ 'H'HVJ 
1 cl 

1J1flL1lH1 
A .... ~ 

w•Jn'llt.J'H 'll't-J'fi 

w:r:t'.li'\.J~ 
filJVJllnmr , 

Mont/on Krungt'ep. 

Amp'-o P 'ra]Jnak'on. 

Amp'o Samp'eng. 

Amp' o Dusit. 

Amp'o Bang rak. 

A mp'o Pmt'umawau 
l/ v 

Amp'.O Bangkuk N oi 

Amp'i:i Bang~~k Yai.. 

Amp'i5 Banglam_pii. 

A 1up 'o ]3a,n gsil. 

Amp'i.i H.ach 'ahunnah. 

Amp'o 'ralingch"an. 

Amp'o P'as'i Charon. 

Amp'o N6ng K'em. 

Nont'ahiiri or Mliang Non. 

Pakkret. 

Nak'bn K'lienkcan 

P'rahk'anfmg. 

Samut Prakan. 
- v Kob. Sich'ang. 

T 'an yabiiri. 

Ohieradap . 



owr:,. Vl1ilJTn , 
.... " .4. 
a~Vi 11r 

:a 
..!.. 

l'lUill r - ~ tluru r 
1l 

I 

fl1~ nm 
--·. ~ 

'WatltJILWJ"U, 

r::ut:J~ 

fl11Vl 

--·---

~l.J~1 , 
-¥ "' 1JI1JP11U 

l~U1 

fl1t}J~U~J 
Vlll~ 

Via~~!Ju 

..!.. 
~1Ull 1 

s 

llf'l1ljftJ~ 
"'" W1~1J_jlJLflil'l!J 

" ~W1HU 
' 
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Lophiiri. 

Saraburi. 

P'ra]:lp'utt'abat. 

Singburi. 

P'romburi. 

Inburi. 

- v Angt'ong. 

Chant'aburi. 

P'l~i Wen. 

Ray6ng. 

Krat. 

¥ 
Ch'ump'on. 

Pattani. 

Ch'aiya. 

Kanchanaciit. 

P'anom. 

Langsuon . 

S~iburi. 

Nak'6n Ch'aisi. 

P' rah pat'omchedi. 

Snp'an. 



.... 
"''UJ1tl 

..& cl 
lJ rr~tl 

1 

~ Vll1!~~ , 
I 

tH''lrarJrr" 

til Vltl111 i1 , 
l'jjti~1Vl 

"" tJI'l1fi'I1111J-11l'jj 

6-:J'.ntn 

"" 11 L "lf .:J L Vl11 

tJI'!rmtln 

"" 1!CI1Jr 
'll 

V~~~i;m.J 

,, 
'1J1tll.:J 
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K'orat. 

Nak'6n Rii.ch'asi:mii.. 

Chant' tlk. 

Pakt'ongch'ai . 

P'imai. 

Buri:rom. 

P' utt'a.isong. 

Nak'~n Sa.wan. 

Ut'ait'anL 

Ch'ainat. 

Kmnp'eng P't>t. 

Songk'l.i. 

Pachin. 

Ch 'ach 'ongsao. 
v 

Nak',on Nayok. 

Ch'onbiirl. 

P'anatsanik'om. 

Krabin. 

Wat'anii. 

Mont'on P'ayap. 

Ch'ieng Mai. 

Payang. 



' ' lllJ tltl u 
"" ..., .& 

lJT LIJfUYnUWl VIU '0 
~ 

L~HJ..:Jrltl 
..!, 

ljfti..:Jll\1U 
~ 

Ljfti..:J".Dtl~ 
~ 

Ljftl..:Jf"ll 
.& 

LlJm tiiJlJ 

' Ul'U 

l-li'JJti llh:l 

ll"'lVIlJ 
I 

lllJ..:]liJ 
0 

Ut"l1 alW 14 
'II 

' uwr 
I 

lLlJWIJn 

"""" , 
Wf'il~1 

~ l".DlVltJ ,, 
~IJj1rJl1.'1fl 
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v 
Me On. 

Boriwen P'ayap Nua.. 

Ch 'ieng Rai~ 

Ch 'ieng Sen. 

Ch'ieng K'~ng. 

Ch'ieng K'am. 

Mtiang Yuom. 

~an. 

Nak'6n Lampang. 

Chehom. 

Me Ngao. 

Nak'6n Lamp'un. 

P're. 

Me P'uok. 

P'itsanu lok. 

P'ich'ai. 

P'ichit. 

Suk'ot'ai. 

Saw an k'alok. 

P'ech'abiin. 

Lomsak. 

P'iiket. 

P'ang Nga. 



.._ 
1'11~ 

1lJ!I~ 

"" nr:u 
~ i[ 

l'l:niJlJ 1 

ll 

A 
tllJ0!1'.l!1!1lJ , 
l ".lllJrlj 

u1a~r 

lJru"Ylt~fl m , 
IV IV 

lJ llJ\-11-ll!llL'll~ 

l-1lJfl~ l'lltl 

l-1lJfl.-1\-111 

"1nt~w'lr 

' "..lfllJlL!llJ 

Yl'l1YllJlJ .- ... 
llllVItl~ 
... 

Ll.Jtl~ lt1tl 
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Trang. 
v 

Ran on g. 

Krabi. 

Takua Pa. 

Ratbiiri. 

Kanchanabiiri or KanbJ.ri. 

P'ech 'a burl. 

Pranbiiri. 

Samut Songk'ram. 

M:ont'on I san. 

Ubon Rach'at'ani. 

K'emarat. 

Yasot'~n. 

R~i Et. 

Surin. 

Mont'on U d6n. 

Ban Makk'eng. 

N~ng K'ai. 

N~ng Han. 

Sakon Nak'6n. 

K'~nken . 

Nak'~n P'lm•)m. 

Nam Hliang. 

Mliang Loi. 




